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MANY CANDIDATES
REPORT AT INITIAL
DEBATER'S MEETING

Large -Number of Varsity Men
Have Returned—Two Triang-

ular Meets To Be Held

FRESHMAN CANDIDATES
SHOW MUCH PROMISE

Freshman Material-looks Promis-
ing—Are Under Direction

of C. 0. Ridenour

Thirty varsity and thirty-two fresh-
men reported at the trot meeting Of
the Debating Society last Monday night
Most of the varsity men have had
some experience on the college team.
It le planned to have two triangular
debates this year and to make several
trine

The men who have had experience
on ...the varsity signed are D. D. Henry
'26, W. (P. Gifford '25, B. K. Maurer
'25,.E. WeHunk= '25, C. S. Grow '25,
J. J Gel. '24, J S. Douglas '24, T. J.
Brennan '26, W H. Searfose '25, E. DI
Fee '25 and B. L Graybill '25. Among
the new men who aro trying for a
place on the squad are, H. J. Hartley
'25, Et Lacer '25, M. T Bunnell '26, H.
P Honmuer '26, W S ,Nicoll '25, A. S.
Step°. '25, A. W, Steward '24, J T.
McGinty '26, 23, Helder '24, 5. Kos=
'26, 3. Lila '26, E., B Everett '26, F.
H. Bauer '26, B X. Stevens '26, T. gain

C C Gingrich '26 and R. J. Sal-
man '26.

In all probability the two triangular
debates will take Place thle year. The
Bucknell-Dickinson-Peen State debate,
which started bock In 'B7 will be one
of the attraotlons. The other triangu-
lar match Is 'between Pitt-Washington
and Jefferson-Penn State with Pitt
probablydebating here. A tripto being
plannedfor the varsity which will take
them to the middle-west during the
opting vacation. ..

The freshme.n materiel looks prom

(Continued on pogofour)

POULTRY SHOW, PLANS
=ARE BEING

--

-

Public Auction of Fowls Will Be
Held—Judging Contest

Cups Are Displayed

Plans are being completed for the
first Pennsylvania State Poultry Show
which will be held hero on the eigh-
teenth, .nineteenth, and twentieth of
this month, and It is expected that a
large number of the returning Penn
State alumni will be inattendance The
final plans are progressing rapidly and
the Stock Judging Pavilion will be In
readiness tor the event early next
week. •

In the pavilion, blue and white bunt-
ing, evergreens, and shocks of corn
will be used In decoration Exhibition
coops for the birds have been received,
and entries for the show are coming
In deny. ,

'MB Hold Auction
On Friday afternoon or Saturday

morning, n public auction will be held
At this time twenty or more of the
finest cockerels bred on the college
farms will be sold, and those In charge
feel that this auction will form one of
the interesting features of the show

A number ofhandsome cups will be
awarded as prizes and the cups are
now on display In the window of Gra-
ham & bun store. A large number of
prominent poultrymen of Pennsylvania
will be present at the show to witness
the Judging, for there is keen comPo-
titkm for the various cope.

There will he no chargedoe admission
to the exhibit,and everyone Is welcome.
However, the show management will
cell sandwiches, hot doge, cider and
things of a similar nature at the Pa-
villon to hid In meeting the expenses
of the show.

ALL.COLLEGE TENNIS
TOURNAMENT REVEALS

EXCELLENT MATERIAL

With two matches yet to be egn3'ed
the fourth sound at the all-college ten-
nis, tournnment will bo completed by
the and of this week The weather
hoe mode it possible to play the matches
off quickly, end some excellent mater-
ial has been uncovered

The dofeat of D. Mohan TO by G.
L. Selman '27 on 'Tuesday morning

furnished the biggest upset of the
round. The following men survived the
fourth round and will enter tho fifth
round, which must bo completed by
next Mondry Dr. W. H. Ham, F. 0.
Nolte, F. 4:1, Straub, W. 011Ien '24,
T: K. -Laws '24, H. El Dull', '25, R. A.
Gasman '26, A. B. Hellmich TO, G. L.
Samoa '27. The rapid Progress in tho
tournament hoe been due to the ex-
cellent weather during the last two
weeks end: the good condition of tho
courts.

The freshman-tournament has enter-
ed the third sound and "Chief' Myers
reports that some excellent material
is showing up and prospects look hope-
ful tor a crack yearling down next
spring.
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.
TO FACE CARNEGIE

TECH TOMORROW
First Game of Season Will Be

Test for Yearlings—Coach .

Is Not Satisfied

SCRIMMAGE HAS SHOWN
LACK OF TEAM WORK

First Team That Has Been Used
in Practice This Week To

Start Tomorrow

The result of a month's training of
the largest freshman football equal In
the history of Penn State WILL be put to
a practical test when Coach Herman's
men line up at one o'clock tomorrow
on Old Beaver Field againet the dun
year team from Corneal° Tech.

An estimate ee to the strength of
the team cannot be made at this time
as the Blue and White team Loa not yet
had a real encounter. However, the
average weight of the team this year
is high and the men on the fleet team
have had considerable football exper-
ience before coming to Penn State
Short scrimmages with the second

and third varsity teams have revealed
that the freshmen have plenty of fight-
ing spirit but are lacking In the real
skill and Ream work necessary to car-
ry their plays through consistently.
Taken as a whole, there is little differ-
'aeonce between the strength of the
first and second freshmen football
teams. "Dutch. is not sathafled with
the work done by the teams in prac-
tice and said that last week's practice
was she poorest held this season While
some of the players aro exceptionally
good In their positions, others present
a problem in farming thefirst freshman
football eleven

The same team will be usdd In to-
morrows game that bait been Playing
regularly during the past week. Mc-
Pima and Paige will Mart no ends,
Plain andKunz as tackles, Luken. and
Wilson at guard., O'Dea at center, 0 .-

acumen at quarter, Gler and Baker
halfback., and Green at the ,fullback
position There le not a lot to choose
betwesta,the .drat andAnnd ,nnunnno
that In cams they are 'needed-Coach
Herman has e„ complete team from
which to pick substitutes. The second
team is as follows. Hays or Casey and
West as ends, Reed and Signottick
tackles, Welskoand Smirk guards, Ole-
ski center, Kennedy quarterback, San-
ford and Way at halfback and Gracy
at fullback

Injured Players ,
Bergman, who hurt his shoulder dur-

mg the first week of .practice, is now
back on the field and Piltchard's knee
Permits him to Cake part in practice
also Filack has had a had knee and
will not be able to take part in to-
morrow's game this place is filled by
Wilson, although it IS a toss-up be-
tween Wilson and Weisko 2.lc.Phae
also has Injuries that ma) prevent him
from playing, and in this event Reed
will take his p1...

But little le known of the Carnegie
Tech freshmen team. Teams in the past
have been heavy and possessed good
playing qualities and this is what may
be expected this year In their open-
ing game of the season, the Tech fresh-
men were downed last Saturdayby the
Slippery Rock Normal School by a 7-0
score

J. 0. HELLER SPEARS AT
PHILADELPHIA MEETING

Professor 3 0 Keller, head of the
department of Industrial Engineering,
addressed the Industrial Engineering
Club of Philadelphia at a meeting. lost
Tuesday night, held after a dinner at
the city club

Mr Keller spoke of the Industrial
Engineer an dhis work, and the part
which Penn State Is playing in the de-
veloping this particular branch of the
profession. The invitation to speak in
Philadelphia came through the.work
which the repartment of Industrial En-
gineering is doing wish fall In holding
a conference for factory executives
Some of the members of the last con-
ference interested other engineers In
Philadelphia in the work at Penn State,
molting In a Penn State meeting of
the club.
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LAST CHANCE FOR
ADDRESS CHANGES

All persona who have changed
their address this year since en-
tering college should notify the
registrar at once - This la the
last chance for changes to be
made In addresses before the new
directory goes to press

SCENES BY NOTED
ETCHER DISPLAYED

Earl Horter's Etchings Will Be
Shown in Old Main Museum

Over Alumni Week-End

WORK RANKS WITH BEST
OF ITS KIND IN COUNTRY

Penn State men and women, as well
as the many visitors that will be in
Slate College for Alumni Home-Coming
Day, will be afforded the opportunity
of viewing the exhibit of etchings be-
longing to Mr. Earl Herter on the
nineteenth, twentieth and twenty-drat
of this month. Thie exhibit will be
shown In the Pine Arts Museum in
Old Main Building

These etchings are the original draw-
ings of Mr. Harter, who is a Now York
iihmtrator and etcher of mote Mr.
Herter if, an etcher who hoc command-
ed the respect of the most severe crit-
ics in the world for the last twelve
years. At the present time be is one
of the most notable of American art-
ists, both as a pencil and etching il-
lustrator.

New York Scenes
The etchings In this group Include

many interesting scenes be New York
and Pittsburgh, and they should. there-
fore, have a local Interest to many of1
the visitors Mr. Hortor's superb drafts.'
mmship, his skillful array of subject
matter, his keen eye for detail, ,
facile touch--all these reveal fn him
the qualities which tenth the true art-
let.

A few. of the subjects that will be
shown ire: Old Stock Exchange in
Philadelphia;. Cathedral , Town, .Phila,dolphlat.2•Elolietk, Tolima-kits;
Rouses, New Orleans, Yiddish Junk-
shop, Pennsylvania Farmhouse Many
more equally Interesting subjects will
be abeam at this exhibit, which will
be open to epectatore on Friday and
Saturday from eight-thirty to five-thir-
ty, except that on Saturday It will be
closed during the time of the football
game with thii Navy On Sunday the
display nil be open again between the
hours of two-thirty aml five T see

PLAYERS MAKE STRIDES
IN ANNUAL PRODUCTION

Characters Interpret Roles with
Unusual Ability—ScenicRI-

, farts Add to Play

In order to ipertect 'Cristo.% the pro-
duction which has been selected for its
first annual presentation, the Penn
State Players are holding dailyrehears-
als In the Auditorium The characters
have committed their various lines and
director A C. Cloetingh is now spend-
ing his time with the final interpre-
tations

Coming to Penn State with a year
and a half experience In professional
stock, C. J O'Donnell '26 Is doing an',
excellent piece of work. His portrayal
of George D'Alroy In thepresent play
Is of the highest calibre. He will be
remembered as Mr Marden In the
Players' production "Mr. Pim Passes
By." which was•glven last June

The able support which is given by
Miss Helen Thompson '26, who plays
the part of Esther D'Alrey, Sends ad-
ditional met to the play. Miss Mar-
garet E Jones '26 is doubling In this
role and the work of both characters
Is distinctive and Individual •

So that the braluetlon may be Pro-
seated with the usual Player finish,stitge manager S. 13 Levy .04 Is mak-
log arrangements to have an elaborate
set of scenes and lighting °Mete cam-
Meted for the first PertOrtnatme.

THREE MEN REMAIN
IN GOLF TOURNEY

Dale and Stevenson Will:
Semi-final Match—Winner

To Play Kindti
-

_

MATCH NEXT WEER TO
DECIDE CHAMPItoNSHIP

With one more match to baplayed off
In the semi-finals the tPenn State golf
championship contenders wilt toter into
the final bracket to decide the winner

,W. Kindt la Ed. Dale .25 and Rob-
ert Stevenson '26 are the Area men
who are contending for the Anal hon-
ors.

Kindt non the right to participate in
the finals when he won from. S. T
Munhall '26. Dale and 'Stevenson are
to play off the last match In the semi-
finals to decide who Is to meilt Rindt,
the leader of the 1924 links item

By ounlinatins. F. A. hforr.4, '25 by
the score of three up and two,to play,
Inde made himself eligible -to meet
Stevenson, who meanwhile lurd scored
a victory over E. F:Ege WOnesday
afternoon by the count of one up at
the eighteenth hole The golf played
In the semi-finale was exceptional In
all branches, and the winners won their
matches only by shooting oar:golf.

In the Dale-Morris match th'S former
was two up at the end or the first
round. From then on It was Ifnip and
tuck affair, for the first oeveniholes in 1
the second round -were halved. Dale'
practically won the match onethe six-
teenth hole, when Morris got off a bad
shot. Dalewas quick to take advantage
of this and ,played a better game during
the next four holes which resulted in
the final score being three op. In Dale's
favor hlorris. drives throughout the
match were good and the putting of
both players was without fauit.

Another match which brought forth
exclamations from the few whi follow-
ed the players around the course was
that betmeen Kindt and Munhail which
nos also terminated on Wednesday af-
ternoon Erratic playing by bilth men
woo noticeably outstanding dicing its
entirety Long drives, combined with
a regular longgame, made most
melting match of the week.;kunhairs
three-up-and-two-to-play dateit'd. call-
Sy attributed to his,-pair.frlYrShOfs
The match wasdecldQg"tfSrCgVkk&-atl.h
always is,'on the greens

The final match of the week MIS that
staged between Stevenson andEge, with
the former coming outon the best end
of a one-up score at the last hole Both
men are good golfers and stood square
nt the end of the thirteenth hole Thir-
teen mss the unlucky number for Ege
as Stevenson got that one-up margin
at the neat hole.

Stevenson's consistent play duringI
the next four helm gave him a thirty-
nine for the secondround against Ege's
forty-one. The winner shot a thirty-
nine against his opponent's forty dm-'
Ing the first nine holes, and came In

Ith aeventy-nine as his total number
of strokes Ege had one more, finish-
ing with an eighty

It Is expected. that Dale and Steven-
son nlll play off their match this week
no that the winner will soon bo able to
meet Captain ICindt far the champion-
ship.

SHAVINGS GIVENAWAY BY
ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT

The factory of the Industrial Engi-
neering Department a hick is located In
Dnglnecring "8" has on hand a quan-
tity of red cedar shavings which It in
distributing gratis to those who come
after them. These shavings are quite
In demand as a moth preventative
Cohen placed In bags and hung in clos-
ets. and the supply has never lasted
very long

The cedar shavings have been ob-
tained from a quantity of cedar bum-

, her which has justbeen made Into cedar
chests which are now undergoing com-
pletion for local trade By making a
large number of these chests at one
time the prices are kept low and the
chests are usually sold in advance. The
shop is also makinga number of small
chests to be used as fur boxes.

Beginning its proceedings with the
trial of three seniors, Student Tribunal
held its third sitting of the year in
Room 200, Old Wain, at eight-thirty
last Wednesday night Deeplto the use
of tho larger room, the crowd was such
that many were unable to view the
hearings.An order for a number of single stu-

dent desks is almost completed and Is
Kling a popular demand These com-
plete a line of dressers, chiffoniers and
student tables which the-factory made
during the summer months.

Thefirst ease of interest on the dock-

et was that of Rex Raver, a senior,
charged with undergoing only one sem-
eater of customs In his freshman year
Though it expressed its regret at the
necessity for the notion, the tribunal
decided that ho should take the remain-
ing semester of ,customs atonce. T C

Kradel, a senior, whose case ape held
over at the last meeting, was sentenced
to a full year of customs, as he enroll-
ed in thetwo year course and neglected

to meet the yearling requirements. To
give time for further investigation, tho

decision on George Paxton, also's sen-
ior who has taken only ono semester
of customs, was held•over until next
week.

J. W. Davidson was the first (rash-

man to step inside the chalk ring. Ho
pleaded guilty to the charge of wear-
ing red socks but professed ignorance
of the rule regarding such apparel. Ho
avill write out rule twelve two hundred
times L. W. strew earned a similar
penally for disregarding orders while
engaged In doing an errand Ho will
submit for the approval of the tribun-
al rule six written out a like number
of times.

A mutation wan caused In the meet

Student Tribunal Takes Drastic
Measures In Enforcing Customs

Ing Oben C. M. Cuneo, who was tried
last week for breach of customs, was
brought up again to face the charge
of not carrying out his sentence of rid-
ing his hobby horse properly On in-
vestigation the defendant was dismis-
sed with a reprimand from the court
Of Gorman petitioned to be excused
from taking customs, having taken
them for one semester. He will take
his second.

Following a conference after the
meeting, the tribunal decided upon the
folionlng interpretations of clans regu-
lations

I Freshmen shall not walk on
grass about private houses unless
working thereon

2 Fraehmen shall not stand on
grade at football practice

3. Freshmen may carry top
coots

4 During the halves of football
games, freshmen wha are wearing
signs or other adornment shall pa-
rade around the track.

5. Freshmen aro not allowed to
have girls on Alumni 'Day.

6 Freshmen are not permitted
to wear watch fobs or hellsbearing
Penn State Insignia or Colors.

7 Sophomores are not permitted
to near enventera in elms root=
President Atmbruster also urged

that a huge circle be formed at Co-op
doting haircuts In eider that a greater
number of onlookers may witness tho
proceedings,

Penn State to Cettptbutg
Pat to Wa-tt Via ginla Oahelsit)
Washington and Jerremon Na Brom
Vale La. Geolgia
Army os Notre Dame
Navy vs West Vitginia Wesle3an .

Penn on Snarthmote
Mince= to Ceotgetom
Ohio State vs Colgate
Hmard on Middlebury
S)lneuse vs Alabama.
Cornell ve. Williams,
Lehigh va, Rutgeta.

HOW PENN STATE AND GETTYSBURG WILL LINE UP
PENN STATE GETTYSBLTRG

L. E. E. E.
Frank Decker

L. IL B.
Wilson Schuater

IL T. P. IL It
Jones , Efensch

L. G. IL G.
Michalski Palm "

Q. B. F. B. C. F. B. . Q. B.
Palm Went. Gray Slaughter Emanuel (Cart.) Stauffer

R. Q.
Bodonk ,(Copt.)

IL 11. B. 11.. T.
Johnston Orovost

L. if. B.
Fhubor ,

-

E. E. L. E.
Artalt Slngley

BEZDEK CHANGES
NITT4NY BACKS FOR

GETTYSBURG GAME
Wentz To Play Fullback In Grid Contes

Tomorrow---Veterans Will Be
On Battlefield Team _

VACANT ROOMS ARE
NEEDED BY ALUMNI

The Penn State Alumni A.930-

Still smarting from a 28-6 defeat I/1
Lehigh, Coach "Bill" Wood's Gettys-
burg eleven will face Penn State In to-
morrow's gridiron attraction The visit-
ors have almost a ‘eteran team and
despite the defeat by Lehigh lost stock,
can be expected to give the Isattan)
eleven a tough battle

elation desires to make room

reservations for Friday and Sat-
urday nights, October nineteenth
and twentieth. Persons having

available rooms are requested to
get in touch with the ,Associatlon

Ono change in the line-up has been
made by Coach Bezdek for tomorrow's
encounter. "Barney" Wentz has been
shifted to fullback on the drat team
and Harry :Wilson has goneback tohis
old Position at left halfback No other
change mill mark the appearance of
the Nittany eleven

The excellent showing of Wentz, as
fullback of the second team, convinced
"Bea" that he deserved a trial on the
first team In both the Lebanon Val-
Icy and North Carolina games, the nett
fullback shomed up well,gaininga total
of tmenty-eignt yards in the flee times
that he was given the ball

as soon as possible

...Barnes . hos plenty of meight, tip-
ping the scales at 182 maids, and with
his experience us varsity fullback last
>ear, has been a strong candidate for
the position this fall He Is a strong
line plunger and Plays a good defen-
sive game.

CotCoburg bends a team to Penn
State tomorrow that is made up almost
entirely of veteran players The bat-
tlefield eleven opened its season tao
weeks ago by defeating the heave
Juniata team by a 29-0 score Last
tteek Lehigh decisively defeated Coach
ViNiod's team at Bethlehem

The cinitieg team will be rather light,
the line averaging about 175 pounds
and the backfield, 160 pounds In both
the Juniata and Lehigh games Gettys-
burg had trouble in penetrating the op-
posing defense on plays through the
line Against the strong Plittany line,
it is not very likely_ thp.t_ tha-GetAys-bnig te. ammfil be able to make much
progress

Use Passing Game
It was a combination ofend rune and

forward passes that enabled "Bill"
'Wood's men to defeat Juniata and It

/IS an aerial thrown by "Snaps" Em-
anuel, captain and fullback of the
team, that gave them their only tail)
against Lehigh In tomorrow's en-
counter the visitors are expected to
rail on a satiety of trick plays and a
palming game to 'penetrate the Nittan>

(Continued on last page)

ALUMNAE PLAN BAZAAR
FOR COLLEGE CAMPAIGN

The Penn State Alumnae Club sill
hold a bazaar on Saturday, Natember
smenteenth. In the R M Foster block'
next to the Post °Mee The) •till be
assisted b) the girls of the college and
the entire proceeds sill be shen to the
munpalgn fund,

The sale ttflt consLst of gifts. fano>
ttrtloles, home-made cakes and candles
All of the Alumnae of the college, as
moll as tho stomen students and the
aloes of :mutt., members have been
asked to contribute to the sale The
at doles shill be sorted and the prices
reasonable.

NITTANY ROOTERS
DEVELOP RAPIDLY

Tentative First Team Is Picked—
Coach Longhurst Continues

Drill in Fundamentals

ACTUAL PLAYING SEASON
WILL SOON COMMENCE

The Penn State soccer team, with
Longhurst as Its noun, is being mould-
ed ,Into a fast playing and consistent
combination No let-up has occurred In
the daily practices and all the men of
the squad are back in good Playing
condition

A tentative first team has been pick-
ed and Is doing good work in the daily
scrimmages The coach is still stress-
lag fundamental work although he has
begun the training of the men In the
finer points of the game Head work,
field work and goal practice are all
gone through In the daily work-outs
r...B.:Bscarts..l.S.Ja.plaYingthe—nosßal
of center forward on the tentafivo'flrst
team nMe J. Russel '24 is holding down
the Inside right berth and J A. Kel-
ley '24 the outside right. Both of the
latter men aro playing consistent
games and will probably hold their
positions for the first game of the sea-
SOT.

The outside left berth Is being held
by J Crooke T4, who Is a dependable
player, 'while the Inside left position Is
being hotly contested for by. W IV
Hibbs '24 and J R Elsenhuth '2G, both
of shorn are playing good games

Old Men Buck
The centee Math.* position is ...t

:Piety held by .. .Andy' LP/ernes, I.
year's varsity man and captain of this
year's team In the left halfback berth,
Hagenbuch is playing a fairly good
game and the left halfback position
lies betneen F. 26, Pine '26 and R I.
Gill '26 Both of these are ahem lag
sterling ability and are fighting hard

C L McVaugh '24 still retains his
old poeition of right fullback while F

Grupp '25 Is at the present time
playing at the left fullback position
Both of these men play a. strong de-
fensive game and are showing up well
in the daily scrimmages.

The position of goalkeeper lies be-
tween J. L Johnson '26 and N T. Gun-

(Continued en last page)

A Doubleheader
On The Gridiron

Tomorrow

PRICE FIVE CENTS

PARENT-TEACHERS
TO FEED ALUMNI

Local Assocation Will Provide
Noon-day Cafeteria Service

in Armory on Saturday

WILL BE PART OF WEEK
END ACTIVITIES PROGRAM

The Patent-Teachers Association hue
decided upon a coed plan to furnish
meals in the Armory to the renaming
graduates on Alumni Llomecomlng Day.
The adoption of this plan is a result
of a meeting held by the Parent-Teach-
ers Association Mt this propose alone
The plan provides Sot cafeteria somice
which will he In vogue in the Armmy
from Saturday noon until after the din-
ner hour and Mrs, C L Candling, ullo
will be in charge assures tile alumni
of good meals

The alumni have shown their interest
In AlumniDomecoming Day by the vvay
Melt cards ale coming in met), day
The entertainment committee has
dna,a up an !molesting program that
1,111 keep the alumni busy from the
lime the) arrive until Smanday night
The program will open at ten o'clock
Saturday morning with a football game
between the Penn State freshmen and
the kotki eleven In the attetnoon, the
game beta con Penn State and Navy
will be the big feature Ana final num-
ber, a get-together mecting In the form
of a pretzel and cider feed will be held
in the Armory timing the evening

The Alumni Association has collators-
ated with the Athletic Association in
older to give those who have paid filch
dues a fah deal in dEsnibuting tickets
for the Nay) game The Alumni

considers It no molt, than fair
that th ose In 110 LI. always Man their
due. Istld up should have the melon-
once Iv hen the tickets are ism.] The
acatt of the Alumni Association also
urges that alumni tenon at headquart-
ers as 41,0/1 us the) atrivo Iteadqualt-
ers 'will be established la the Arnuny
at noon on Friday and wile'be contin-
ued through Sunda)

WORKERS ARE NEARING
QUOTA OF "Y" CAMPAIGN

Business Men Present Prizes to
Canvassers—Drive Nets Four

Thousand Dollars

With Scot four thousand dollars at-
tend) collected aid math the leorgan-
'Auto, of the St whets winch has tak-
en place, the quota of the Y if C A
dtite nears completion The nen glow,
which Is composed of auto to select-
cd from tho,e ttho made the beat tlon-
leg last ♦tcek, will visit those students
oho mete adobe,' on .t ant of LI, tn.,
of address et Canute at the LA11,U.014

Nod the men at home
Asan added /menthe to the xoakel s

In the campaign. ialres offeicd
several of the local business men Thul
Include a gold match, gilt.. by the
Crabtree _Jeneh) CianPan). . malfs
I.racellng bag Acorn 11 \V Sauets and
a bag of golf clubs from L K Metaget
The three 111011 men ate J ICelnel
25, 11 \V Inagua)'2s kna 11
nazinget '24, In 1110 ord.
named

In addition to these aamidv,
Stum recs./Wed the highcqt ncening
team with a_ gift. of Me/SA-lice movie
tickets The moup includes \V P Mc-
thins '25, S 31 Neuler '25, C It TM,
hart '26, A 14. Smith '2b, P Pores-
man .25, George Paxton '24, 11, 13 Me-
Cromen 'Ol and 10 G Lone 'l4 _

REV. ALEXANDER MANN
WILL OCCUPY PULPIT

AT CHAPEL EXERCISES

Both chapel sections ttlli be Lett-tin
f hearing nu Interesting. as nett Lis
nstructice setmen achen the 1101010ml
11exantlet Mann occupies the pulpit
next Sunday lily Mann to at ptesent
f the diocese of Pitt.seutgh and Is con-
nected ulth tile Ttlnitl chu“h itt that
ItY.

The Pittsbulgh Lf) null Is a a-
lls e Nee Vol Itel , hatbig been bornpIn
lime.,-Nem lot It. and ha, leg cruet
most of bin Cetus the,: Ile Iteelced
Ins Liachelor of Am to degiee In this
sate tohn, gt min./tint; IIum Cloths t
11111%malt), hbleb In locatedat Gene, to

nom 1005 until thin 3em. Boy Mil.
lutil Leen rectal or the Tr inity church
n Boston.

On the Gridiron


